The mechanisms that maintain reproductive division of labor in social insects are still 9 incompletely understood. Most studies focus on the relationship between adults, overlooking 10 another important stakeholder in the gamethe juvenile offspring. Recent studies from various 11 social species show that not only the queen, but also the brood regulates reproductive division of 12 labor between females, but how the two coordinate to maintain reproductive monopoly remained 13 unexplored.
Introduction
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Reproductive division of labor is the defining feature of insect sociality. It exists in a variety of 34 forms across multiple species, ranging from a modest reproductive skew by a few dominant, 35 morphologically-identical females, to a complete monopolization of reproduction by a single 36 queen (Wilson, 1971 ). However, the understanding of both the proximate and the ultimate causes 37 of reproductive division of labor is incomplete. Pheromonal signaling and behavioral interactions 38 are considered the most common mechanisms used by the colony members to enforce 39 reproductive monopoly (Kocher and Grozinger, 2011) . However, the different parties regulating 
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The main point of contention between juvenile and their caregivers lies in the fact that offspring 52 are selected to demand more parental investment than parents are selected to provide (Trivers, 53 1972), resulting in a conflict over resource allocation between current brood and future 54 generations (inter-brood conflict). This tradeoff is not unique to social animals and is well 55 documented in both non-social vertebrates (Calisi et al., 2016; Weir and Rowlands, 1973) , and 56 invertebrates (Schultner et al., 2017) . However, it is often overlooked in social insect studies, that 57 are centered around the role of royals in shaping the social structure of the colony. One exception 58 is the honey bee Apis mellifera where the role of brood was extensively examined, showing that 59 pheromones produced by the brood regulate worker reproduction and maturation (Maisonnasse et 
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Recent findings suggest that also the brood plays a role in the inhibition of worker reproduction in 82 B. impatiens (Starkey et al., 2019a; Starkey et al., 2019b) . Young, but not old larvae, reduced egg 83 laying but not ovary activation in workers in a quantity-dependent manner, with nearly complete 84 suppression of egg laying in groups containing two workers and 10 young larvae ( 
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Our study endeavors to examine this question by studying the effects of the queen and the brood 97 on worker reproduction at multiple regulatory levels, including worker reproductive physiology, 98 egg laying and brood care behavior, aggressive behavior, and brain gene expression. In the first 99 experiment we grouped pairs of workers with a queen, brood, both or none, and examined their 100 effect on worker oocyte size and egg laying behavior. In the second experiment, we allowed pairs 101 of workers to directly or indirectly interact with a queen, brood or both, and measured their 102 aggressiveness and brood care behaviors. In the last experiment, we grouped pairs of workers 103 with different types of brood (pupae, larvae, wax or none) or with a queen, brood, both or none, 104 and measured the expression levels of four candidate genes in worker brains. All genes were 105 previously found to regulate reproduction and/or aggression in bumble bee workers. We analyze 106 the interactions between the queen and the brood in regulating worker reproduction and discuss 
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We further examined the effect of the treatment on worker oocyte size. The three queen-less 274 groups did not differ in oocyte size with all workers exhibiting fully activated ovaries. However, 275 worker oocyte size was significantly reduced in the presence of the queen and even more so in the 276 presence of the queen with brood (GEE, Wald χ 2 4 = 58.45, p<0.001 for treatment, significant post-277 hoc contrasts indicated by different letters in Fig. 2b ). 
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Experiment 2 -The effects of brood and queen presence on worker aggressive and brood
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Experiment 3 -The effect of brood type, and queen and brood on worker brain gene expression
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Vg and mfe expression levels differed significantly across treatments (GEE, Wald χ 2 3 = 20.04, 306 p<0.001 and GEE, Wald χ 2 3 = 12.02, p=0.007 respectively). Vg levels were significantly lower in 307 pairs exposed to larvae compared with pairs kept without brood or wax (post-hoc LSD contrast, 308 p=0.003 and p<0.001 respectively). Mfe levels were significantly lower in pairs exposed to larvae 309 and pupae compared to pairs housed without brood (post-hoc LSD contrast, p=0.04 for both 310 comparisons; Fig. 4 ). Expression levels of krh1 did not differ significantly across treatments but 311 covaried significantly with oocyte size (GEE, Wald χ 2 3 = 0.11, p=0.99 and GEE, Wald χ 2 1 = 312 4.182, p=0.041 respectively). Dnmt3 expression also did not differ significantly across treatments 313 (GEE, Wald χ 2 3 = 5.06, p=0.168; Fig. 4 ).
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In the second experiment, we examined the effect of brood and queen presence on workers brain 
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Our results offer meaningful insights into the effects of the queen and the brood on B. impatiens 336 worker reproduction. We show that while the effect induced by the queen was always stronger 337 than the brood, brood on its own or with the queen exerts a meaningful effect on worker 338 reproduction and that this effect is manifested at multiple levelsfrom altering expression of 339 genes in worker brain to decreasing egg-laying and aggressive behaviors. We have identified 340 three different interactions between the brood and the queen roles in our data (Table 1) 
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In a few cases we found that the queen and the brood acted on worker reproduction in synergy.
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The combined effect of the brood and the queen was larger than each of the effects separately.
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For example, while the brood did not decrease worker ovary activation and the queen alone only 351 partially decreased it, the combined presence of the queen and the brood fully inhibited ovary 352 activation (Fig. 2b) . Similarly, krh1 levels were more affected by the combined presence of the 353 brood and the queen than by each of them alone (Fig. 4) 
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Results obtained in experiments examining egg laying, aggressive behavior and vg expression 360 levels indicate that some of the effects of the queen and the brood are additive. The brood acted in 361 a manner similar to the queen but to a much smaller extent. For example, while brood caused a 362 two-fold reduction in the vg expression, the queen caused a ten-fold reduction in the same 363 transcript (Fig. 4) , and while brood significantly reduced worker egg laying, the queen inhibited it 364 completely (Fig. 2a ). The additive interactions in our study were typical to behavioral changes 372 Kohlmeier et al., 2018) . In the latter, vg was duplicated and its ortholog was associated with 373 behavioral maturation.
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In certain cases, the effects of the queen and brood were redundant. This type of interaction is 375 truly puzzling since it questions the need of either the queen or the brood for exerting the full 376 effect. Both queen and brood acted similarly either separately or when combined, as in the case of 377 mfe and dnmt3 expression levels that were equally downregulated in the presence of the queen, 378 the brood, or both ( Fig. 4) . Levels of mfe expression were reduced to the same extent --twofold 379 in this caseby the queen and the brood and the combination of the queen and the brood did not 380 act any stronger than each of them separately. Furthermore, the brood alone produced a larger 381 effect on the expression levels of dnmt3 than the queen and the brood together. This suggests that 382 both the queen and the brood probably use the same regulatory lever to affect certain genes, and 383 each of them can exploit the full capacity of that regulatory mechanism. However, both in the 384 case of mfe and dnmt3, the effects, even though statistically significant, were minor (ca. 
